**TARGETED CITY ACTIONS**

**Towards Evidence-Based Migration Policy-Making in the City of Rabat**

**OBJECTIVE**

The objective of the action is to accompany the efforts of the city to improve the current migration action and strategic planning, strengthen its data collection capacities, and enable it to monitor migration flows and resulted vulnerabilities at the city level.

**ACTIVITIES**

- Establish Municipal Migration Observatory to support local decision-makers with migration governance approach at the local level;
- Organise a participatory workshop to identify solutions to address vulnerabilities and identify evidence gaps;
- Conduct a capacity-building workshop for decision-makers on the use of migration data;
- Create an online ‘Community of Practice’ for migration data users and producers;
- Organise a comprehensive and operational dialogue between producers and users of migration data to develop coordination strategies and address challenges in the information flow system;

**OUTCOMES**

- Improved migration action and strategic planning of Rabat through participatory planning;
- Assessed needs and mapping of actors at the city level;
- Increased capacities of municipal staff on migration governance;
- Established partnerships among government and non-government data producers and users;

**MC2CM POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS ADDRESSED**

Urban planning and access to adequate housing

Multi-level governance and cooperation

Protection against discrimination

| SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS | 10.7 Facilitate migration of persons | 11.1 Ensure access for all to housing and basic services | 17.8 Enhance capacity-building in high-quality, timely and reliable data |